
2019-20 Goals

Monitor and support
progress of equity
initiatives, institution
set-standards, and
Pathways work
Communicate
institutional
effectiveness efforts
through the
Institutional Planning
& Governance Guide
(IPGG)
Advance the planning
work of the College
using data- informed
dialogue and decision-
making
Review progress with
College-wide goals and
their relationship to
the Educational Master
Plan in preparation for
the new Educational
Master Plan
Maintain sustained
continuous quality
improvement while
moving through
planning and
accreditation
processes
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PLANNING & INSTITUTIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS COMMITTEE

U P D A T E  T O  P R E S I D E N T ' S  C A B I N E T

F A L L  2 0 1 9

Committee Report Template

Governance Survey Results

In response to results the governance survey, PIEC in collaboration
with the Brave Communication work group, developed and a
communication template for committees to use to report relevant
updates from meetings to constituency groups.  

Integrated Planning Calendar

Updates from representative

PIEC has embedded report out sessions once per month from all
major committees and initiatives during which time we update the
UP calendar and confirm we are maintaining alignment with the
work that should be accomplished.

Committee Chairs Orientation

Governance Survey Results

In response to results the governance survey, PIEC in collaboration
with the LOFT, will begin developing an orientation for Committee
chairs that will include Professional Learning around effective
meeting strategies, committee roles within the larger governance
model, and other relevant training.  Hopeful implementation for
Fall 2020.

Assess Integrated Planning Model

Recommendations from MPTF

In response to a recommendation from our Master Planning
consultants, PIEC in collaboration with the Master Planning Task
Force and President's Cabinet, conducted an assessment of our
Integrated Planning Model.  Recommendations for long term and
short term planning models as well as integration with other major
processes on campus will be made to Pcab in the coming months.

Master Planning Task Force

Progress Toward Goals


